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Dear Jeanne,
Thank you for allowing the Academic Senate and Academic Federation time to respond to the
draft.   I apologize that we did not submit the Davis Division comments by the date I committed.  
Unfortunately, my workload did not allow sufficient time for me to forward the response in a
timely fashion.   To close the loop, I have enclosed the responses from all of the Academic Senate
committees responding.    I do understand that the Undergraduate Council forwarded their
comments to you directly.   I have included them to assure a complete record of Divisional
committee responses.
I did not receive a response from the Academic Federation.
Best wishes for a happy new year,
Gina Anderson
Executive Director
Davis Division of the Academic Senate
From: Jeanne Wilson [mailto:jxwilson@ucdavis.edu]
Sent: Friday, October 22, 2010 7:31 PM
To: Gina Anderson
Cc: Bob Powell (UCD); Dan Wilson; Edwin Arevalo
Subject: RE: CAMPUS REVIEW: Policy Changes to Address Hate Crimes -- Please respond by November
9
Dear Gina,
Thank you for your message on behalf of the Academic Senate and the Academic Federation. Thanks
also for forwarding this request to Academic Federation Chair Dan Wilson.
As you can see from the message from UCOP, I received the request yesterday and they asked that the
campuses respond by November 10.
By copy of this message, I am notifying Jerlena Griffin-Desta, Director--Student Services in the Office of
the President, that the Academic Senate and Academic Federation will not be providing responses until
December 10.
Best,
Jeanne
From: Gina Anderson [gina.anderson@ucdavis.edu]
Sent: Friday, October 22, 2010 7:11 PM
To: Jeanne Wilson
Cc: Bob Powell (UCD); Dan Wilson; Edwin Arevalo
Subject: FW: CAMPUS REVIEW: Policy Changes to Address Hate Crimes -- Please respond by

November 9
Dear Jean,
Chair Powell forwarded your request to me.    As you are aware from our work together in the past, the
Academic Senate and Academic Federation need more time to conduct a review.   We will distribute the
policy draft to the relevant committees and should have a response for you by December 10th, the last
day of instruction.
In addition, Michael Johnson has retired from UC Davis.   Dan Wilson is the Chair of the Academic
Federation.   I have copied him on this message.
We will send this out following our return to campus on Monday.
Best wishes,
Gina Anderson
Executive Director
Davis Division of the Academic Senate
From: Bob Powell [rlpowell@ucdavis.edu].
Sent: Friday, October 22, 2010 5:58 PM
To: Gina Anderson
Subject: Fwd: CAMPUS REVIEW: Policy Changes to Address Hate Crimes -- Please respond by
November 9

Came via rlpowell address.
Bob

Begin forwarded message:

From: Jeanne Wilson <jxwilson@ucdavis.edu>
Date: October 22, 2010 5:05:52 PM PDT
To: "rlpowell@ucdavis.edu" <rlpowell@ucdavis.edu>,
"mbjohnson@ucdavis.edu" <mbjohnson@ucdavis.edu>,
"vpgblando@ucdavis.edu" <vpgblando@ucdavis.edu>,
"bkriley@ucdavis.edu" <bkriley@ucdavis.edu>, "rreed@ucdavis.edu"
<rreed@ucdavis.edu>, "wjdelmendo@ucdavis.edu"
<wjdelmendo@ucdavis.edu>, "rjloessb@ucdavis.edu"
<rjloessb@ucdavis.edu>, Donald Dudley <djdudley@ucdavis.edu>,
"jozwald@ucdavis.edu" <jozwald@ucdavis.edu>, "gsachair@ucdavis.edu"
<gsachair@ucdavis.edu>
Cc: "sadrown@ucdavis.edu" <sadrown@ucdavis.edu>,
"mfsweeney@ucdavis.edu" <mfsweeney@ucdavis.edu>,
"mmtheodossy@ucdavis.edu" <mmtheodossy@ucdavis.edu>

Subject: CAMPUS REVIEW: Policy Changes to Address Hate
Crimes -- Please respond by November 9
Re: Proposed Revisions to University of California Systemwide Policy Applying
to Student Conduct and Discipline
Dear Colleagues:
This message is to request that you or the appropriate committee for your college, school,
department or constituency review and comment on the attached proposed revisions to the
systemwidePolicy on Student Conduct and Discipline. A previous version of the proposed
revisions was circulated to you in July, 2010. Attached is the revised version of the policy and

a marked-up version showing the changes made.
As explained in the July, 2010 request for campus review, these policy changes have been
proposed to address hate crimes in light of recent incidents at several UC campuses. I am assisting
with coordinating the request for comments from the Davis campus. This is the “second round"
campus review that is taking place at all ten campuses. There is no schedule for any further
review, so it is important that you provide comments at this time.
Systemwide policies provide for a consultative process as part of the review of proposed changes
to student-related policies, including student, faculty, and staff constituent organizations, as well as
campus officials who may have relevant expertise or information. This request for review is being
distributed to you in your role as assistant or associate dean or vice chancellor, president, chair,
department head, or constituency representative. If there are other individuals or units to whom
you think this proposed policy should be distributed for review, you are welcome to either forward
the information directly, or let me know so that I can do so.
Comments may be sent to me at jxwilson@ucdavis.edu by Tuesday, November 9, 2010, so that
I may compile them and forward them to the UC Office of the President. If you have any
questions, or would like additional time for review, please let me know.
Thank you for your assistance in this important review process.
Sincerely,
Jeanne Wilson
Student Affairs Policy Coordinator
University of California, Davis
jxwilson@ucdavis.edu
530-752-3184
From: Assistant/Associate Vice Chancellors for Student Life/Deans of Students [AVCDOS-L@LISTSERV.UCOP.EDU] on behalf of Jerlena Griffin-Desta [jerlena.griffindesta@UCOP.EDU]
Sent: Wednesday, October 20, 2010 11:59 AM
To: AVC-DOS-L@LISTSERV.UCOP.EDU
Subject: ACTION-REQUEST FOR SECOND-ROUND CAMPUS REVIEW: Proposed
Policy Changes to Address Hate Crimes

CAMPUS STUDENT AFFAIRS POLICIES COORDINATORS
cc: Vice Chancellors-Student Affairs
Colleagues:
Attached you will find revised policy proposals to address hate crimes. One version is
provided in Track Changes with rationale for the revisions and another is the “clean”
version of the revisions. Numerous comments were received in response to the first-round
campus review of the proposed policies. Some changes have been made in response to
earlier comments and some are still under consideration.
The policies are now being re-circulated to ensure that campuses - students in particular have an opportunity to adequately review the proposals, since the earlier request for
review was made during the summer.
Please circulate this note and attached documents to the appropriate units within Student
Affairs and elsewhere on your campus for review and comment. Comments should be
returned directly to me and cc Policy Analyst Eric Heng (eric.heng@ucop.edu)
by Wednesday, November 10th.
If you have any questions or concerns about the proposed revisions to the UC Policy,
please do not hesitate to contact me.
Best,
Jerlena Griffin-Desta
Director – Student Services
Student Affairs Office of the President
1111 Franklin Street, 9th Floor
Oakland, CA 94607
Jerlena.Griffin-Desta@ucop.edu
(510) 987-9756
From: Assistant/Associate Vice Chancellors for Student Life/Deans of Students
[mailto:AVC-DOS-L@LISTSERV.UCOP.EDU] On Behalf Of Jerlena Griffin-Desta
Sent: Wednesday, June 23, 2010 5:28 PM
To: AVC-DOS-L
Subject: ACTION-REQUEST FOR FIRST-ROUND CAMPUS REVIEW: Proposed Policy
Changes to Address Hate Crimes
Importance: High
CAMPUS STUDENT AFFAIRS POLICIES COORDINATORS
Colleagues:
Attached you will find policy proposals to address hate crimes. The Office of General
Counsel was asked to draft these proposals in response to the incidents of hate and bias
that occurred on UC campuses earlier this year.
  
As this request comes at a time when it will be difficult to ensure adequate review by
students, I am writing to request that you circulate this note and attached document to the

appropriate units within Student Affairs and elsewhere on your campus for their initial
review and comment. Comments should be returned directly to me and cc Policy Analyst
Eric Heng (eric.heng@ucop.edu) by Wednesday, July 21st.
A final, second-round review period will be initiated at the beginning of the fall term to
ensure adequate review by staff, students, and faculty. If you have any questions or
concerns about the proposed amendments to the UC Policy, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
Best,
Jerlena Griffin-Desta
Associate Director, Student Policy & Programs
Student Affairs Office of the President
1111 Franklin Street, 9th Floor
Oakland, CA 94607
Jerlena.Griffin-Desta@ucop.edu
(510) 987-9756

